
 

 
 

GRAND OPENING 
V & A DUNDEE 

Monday 17-Friday 21 September 

 
A new international design centre, the V&A Museum’s first outpost outside London, 
,has opened this past June in Dundee, Scotland on the banks of River Tay at Craig 
Harbour. The £80 million building alone is a testament to the power of great design. 
Rising somewhat like the offspring of an enormous ship and the cliffs of eastern 
Scotland, architect Kenzo Kuma’s building elicits a conversation about Design before 
one is even inside the doors. The centrepiece of the more than 300 installations will 
be the 13.5-metre-long oak panelled room which Charles Rennie Mackintosh and his 
wife Margaret MacDonald designed in 1907 for Miss Cranston’s Ingram Street tea 
rooms in Glasgow. Not since the opening of the Guggenheim Bilbao twenty years ago 
has a new museum building caused such a stir and revived the fortunes of an 
industrial city in such a vibrant way. Dundee was the perfect choice especially as it 
became  the first ‘Unesco City of Design’ in 2014. Dundee is also home to Duncan of 
Jordanstone College, the Guardian’s ‘finest university department for Art and Design 
in the UK’. In recent years, Dundee's international profile has risen.	GQ magazine 
named Dundee the 'Coolest Little City In Britain' in 2015 and The Wall Street Journal 
ranked Dundee at number 5 on its 'Worldwide Hot Destinations' list for 2018. 
 
There is far more to Dundee than the ‘Jute, Jam and Journalism’ with we associate it, 
remarkable though those achievements are. Dundee is also the home of Captain 
Scott’s Antarctic ship Discovery for which a spectacular new museum provides a vivid 
introduction. The Discovery itself is an exercise and lesson in design for purpose, the 
first ship designed in Dundee specifically for the Antarctic. Not far away, George 
Gilbert Scott’s McManus Art Gallery provides another demonstration of brilliant 
design for a purpose-built art gallery, its operatic exterior staircase dictated by the 
complexities of the site. Its collections offer further inspiration to those thrilled by 
great design and art with work by Edward Burne-Jones, Sir Henry Raeburn, Dante 
Gabriel Rossetti, John Lavery, Sir Frank Brangwyn and the Scottish Colourists. We 
dine in Dundee’s best restaurants, and include a private tour of Glamis Castle, 
Scotland’s most beautiful Castle, home of the late Queen Mother, taking us into 
areas normally closed to the public.   All good things to see and do and a bright time 
of year to be up North! 
 



 

 
Malmaison Dundee 

 
44 Whitehall Crescent 

Dundee, 
DD1 4AY 

United Kingdom 
 

01382339715 
 
Ideally located on the river front, close to the city centre, Malmaison Dundee is in 
the former premises of the historic Tay Hotel, Malmaison. With a mixture of 
historic character and what we might call ‘contemporary hotel flair’, each room 
has a private bathroom with a shower, a flat-screen TV, and gentle adjustable 
“mood” lighting. The hotel has its own brasserie and the Josper Grill. The shops, 
pubs and restaurants of central Dundee are within a 10-minute walk of the 
property.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



MONDAY 17 SEPTEMBER 
 
10.00   Kings Cross departure. Lunch on train 
   3.46   Arrives Dundee (direct). Taxis to hotel. 
   4.00  Arrive Malmaison Hotel, former Tay Hotel 
   5.30  Short introductory walk in Dundee 
   7.00  Group Introductory Dinner in hotel 

Reading over dinner of William McGonagall’s poem ‘The Tay Bridge 
Disaster’  

 
TUESDAY 18 SEPTEMBER 
 
10.00  McManus Art Gallery 
1.00  Lunch 
2.30  University Art Collection 
4.00  Return to hotel 
5.30  Eat in Encore Restaurant 
7.30       ‘The Yellow on the Broom’ Dundee Rep Theatre  
 
W EDNESDAY 19 SEPTEMBER 
 
10.00  Broughty Ferry and the Orchar Art Gallery 
12.00  Lunch in Bruach Restaurant, Broughty Ferry  
   1.30  Leave for Glamis Castle 
   2.15  Arrive Glamis Castle for private tour 
   4.15  Leave Glamis Castle 
   5.00  Arrive Hotel 
   7.00  Evening free: optional dinner in hotel. 
 
THURSDAY 20 SEPTEMBER 
 
10.00  Scott’s Discovery 
12.00  V & A Dundee Part 1 
   1.00  Lunch 
   2.00  V & A Part II  
   3.00  Free time for tea and Ocean Liners exhibition 
   4.30  Return to Hotel 
   7.30  Dinner in The View Restaurant 
 
FRIDAY 21 SEPTEMBER 
 

Please checkout 
11.07  Train  
  4.50      Arrives Kings Cross (direct)  
 
Cost: £1195 members, £1245 non-members, Single Room Supplement £150, 
deposit £200, including four nights accommodation in four-star Malmaison Hotel, 
all breakfasts, three lunches, three dinners with wine, all lectures and tours, all 
private visits and tours, all minibus and taxi travel during the tour, VAT and 
gratuities. Please note:  The cost excludes travel to and from Dundee, but if you 
wish, we can book this for you.   


